3rd Annual Alaska Oil Spill Technology Symposium
DRAFT AGENDA

March 22, 2016

09:00 Lt. James Nunez (USCG): Welcome to AOSTS

09:10 Dr. Phil Johnson (DOI): Wildlife Protection Guidelines Overview

09:45 Dr. Lori Verbrugge (USFWS): Polar Bear Response Plan Overview

10:05 Lee Majors (ACS): Arctic Wildlife Response Capabilities Overview

10:35 BREAK

10:55 Todd Paxton (CISPRI): Cook Inlet Wildlife Response Overview

11:15 Dr. Carrie Goertz (Alaska Sealife Center): Alaska Sealife Center Capabilities

11:40 LUNCH

13:15 Dave Owing (SEAPRO): SEAK’s Wildlife Response Overview

13:35 Barbara Callahan (IBR): International Bird Rescue Response and Recovery Capabilities

14:00 Ken Wilson (SERVS): Marine Mammal Response Plan Overview

14:20 Dr. Randall Davis (International Wildlife Research): Marine Mammal Response, Rehabilitation, and Release

14:50 BREAK

15:10 Jen Dushane (NMFS): Marine Mammal Stranding Network Roles, Responsibilities, and Expectations

15:30 Kyra Mills-Parker (OWCN): Why Do We Spend So Much Rehabilitating Wildlife?
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DRAFT AGENDA

March 23, 2016
08:00 Welcome Back
08:10 Lynne Barre (NOAA): Whale Hazing
08:35 Dr. Lori Verbrugge (USFWS): ESA Section 7 Consultation
09:00 Dr. Olivia Lee (UAF): Industry Support in the Landscape of Marine Mammal Research
09:25 BREAK
09:45 Catherine Berg (NOAA-SSC): ICS Wildlife Branch
10:10 Capt. John Sifling (Ret.) (Seawater Solutions): Advanced Waste Water Treatment Technology
10:25 BREAK
10:45 Kurt Hansen (USCG): USCG Research for Responding to Oil Spills in Ice
11:10 Jessica Garron (UAF): UAS use During Oil Spills & Herder/Burner Technology
11:30 Technology Showcase Introduction
11:35 Technology Showcase and Poster Session during Lunch
13:40 David Devilbiss (Global Diving): Neutron Backscatter Tank Scanning
14:00 Sam Vanderwall (ACUASI): Monitoring Wildlife with UAVs
14:25 BREAK
15:10 Boaz Ur (HARBO Technologies): T-Fence Boom
15:35 TBD (CRREL): Current CRREL Research
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March 24, 2016
09:00 Chad Hutchinson: Pipeline Training Facility Tour
10:30 Earl Rose and Todd Paxton: Alyeska Mobile Command Post & CISPRI’s Crucial Skimmer Display
11:30 Simulated Under Ice Oil Recovery (local lake)
12:15 Staggered Conclusion and Cleanup